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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/3080 to 3082/AC/2017-Reb~: 30/11/2017 issued by
Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South
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379aaaf arvi ua Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Shreeji Organics
Ahmedabad

al{ anf z 34t 3rar sriihs srgra aar ? at az mrkr uf uenfnf# aal; Ty Fr 3f@earl qt
3r4le a TffiaroT 374aa wgd m Gaar ?t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fffif~ <ITT~arur 3nmr,=r
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4ta snrr yea arf@zu, 1994 c#J' 'cTRT 3R'Rf ~ ~ ~ 'lTI+wlT cB' <fR 'tT ~ 'cTRT <ITT '3'If-'cTRT cB' ~~~
<B' 3ffi1'ffi. TffiaroT 37lea aft Rra, maal,f +inza, lura f@,r, a1ft ifra, uflar cfrq '+l"cf'f, 'ffi'lq wf, ~ ~

0 : 110001 <ITT c#1' ~~ I .
. () A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

Ministry of Finance, Departm,ent of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE ·of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to.sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) af? ma #l If #a mmsra hit sr au a fhft suer zr ra arum m fcITT:fi i~~ ~

awsrmim un g; mrf '#, m fcITT:fi~m~ '# 'tlffi cl'lf fcITT:fi cjj!fflA ii za fa# vsrn zh ma c#1' WPm <B'
hr+ g& st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the col,\rse of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country, or territory-outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(·) uRe zgcca r graa fag Ra '+fffif <B' ofTITT (~ m~ <ITT) frn:mi fco<:rr <Tm "!TB "ITT I
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(X!T) 'l'.fITTf are f4vat rg z v?gr i f.21llffaa '1@" "CR m ma a fafft ii uzjjr gc aa ma u sula~~ * ~ *~ it \rJ1" 'l:r-Rd" a as fa4t r; zr v? Ruffaa ?] .

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<) zuf zc mr yrar fag faaas (ur z '¥Fl cITT) frn:lm fclxlT <Tm '1@" m 1

(c) In -case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. .

3ifwn #l saradyen yrar fry ut spt fs mr at nu{&sit or?r ui za ear ga
fur gafa 3rzgr, 3rate # rr 1Tifur cIT ~ "CR 1IT qJcf if fctro~ (.:f.2) 1998 'cfffi 109 8RT
frgarr fag ·g st I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3llfrc;r) f.21lJS-JlqC'JJ, 2001 a Rua 9 # siaifa fclf;ifcf15c m~~-8 if at uRit #,
)fa arr uf rat hf Raia a#h a ft Te-3rrr vi rfl or#gr at at-at uRii a rr
6fra 34a fur rat aft r# rr alar z. ht guff a sia«fa ear 35z fuffa t # 4rar
# ad # arr er-s arr al ,fa ft eh#t aRegt

0(1)

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfacrm4aa mrr ui ic+a va y arr qt zara a zt at wt 2oo/- pi 4ran #t g
3ITT ugi vivaa va zra a sntarz 'ITT 1000 /- t #ta qrar #6l Gr;I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more O
than Rupees One Lac. .,,.•

-!·fr:rr zycan, k€ta sna zyc viarr aft4ta nrznf@raw# ,f 3llfrc;r:- .
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) 34hr suraa yca rf@Ru, 1944 6t rr 36-ft/as-z siafa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :

(cJJ) Bctctf81Rsict 4Rmq 2 (1) co if~~ cFi 3R1TclT c#i' 3llfrc;r, 3TlTJcYIT mm ii fir zrca, €tr
Gara ggca vi hara 3rfttu nrn@raw1 (fr2z) atua &)Rra 9far , 3srara i i1-20,
#ea Rua qIug, aua, 3Ira1d-380016

(a) To the west regiona! bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



---3---

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) "lift ~ 3ITW if ~ ~ ~ cBT~ 6RIT % ill r@ta Te it<gr e fg la ar grar sqjr
ir k fhz Grat aRy gr ezI * sta g sf fa frat rat arf a au fg zrenfrf oral4ta
Inf@rau at va or4l zn #tr val at vs 3mar fhu \i'lTcTT t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

0

(4)

(6)

--llllll &lll ~~1970 ~~ fflimr cBT~-1 * 3iasfa ferfRa fag 37a rr 3mar zr
a 37rzr zenRe,fa ffu qTf@rat# an#r v@) 6t g sf u xii.6.50 tm' cJ)T --llllll&lll ~
fezr &)r a1Rey [

ft zyca, a4hr qra zyca ya ihara sr4tr nrznf@raw (Rrec), #R 3fat # mra i
acr 7iar (Demartcp -qcf cts" (Penalty) cBT 10% qa star #ear 3far ? 1srif4, 3rfraara saw 10

cfi"U$~ % l(Sectton 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc4tr3ear gra 3itara k 3iaia, gnf@eaza "a4crRt zia"(Duty Demanded) ~ ' .
(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~fottnft:r~;
(ii) fararr hr4z 3fez fr if@r;
(iii) hr&dz3fezfzrii4fr 6haer a@r.

e> rzqasrar'ifar4la' iisz qas cfi'l"~ a:r, .3flfu.r' GTfu@ av# #fer qa ra scar ferark .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the .order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gr3i iifr +cai at Pili?! 0 1 ~ cf@ m1TT cBT 3ITT" 'Jfr ~~ fcnm \i'lTcTT % ulT x-fll:rr ~.
aft1 Una yea gi hara 3r4hr =znnf@raw (arffafe) fr, 1982 if -PI1%c=f % i

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr 3r2er # fr 3r4 nf@rawr # mgr szi ares srzrar arcs vs falR@a zt at ii fag av era h

10% 9rarar r 3it srzi aar auz fa(Ra zt aa GtJs t" 10mrarr wma el <@}
I$9""on

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Triburnlf?~~;:°',
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, GnP,ena:l~y.}wh~si
penalty alone is in dispute." \6- \ {~:,;:;; }J.,

0 <,-, , ,,. {) \,.,;
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis. Shreeji Organics, Plot No. 3421/3422, Phase

IV, GIDC Estate, Vatwa, Ahmedbad 382 445 [for short 'appellant'] against QIO No. MP/3080-

3082/AC0/2017-Reb dated 30.11.2017, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division

III. Ahmedabad South Commissionerate. [for short -"adjudicating authority']

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant filed a rebate claim of Rs. 8,07,476/- under

Rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, read with notification No. 19/2004-CENT) dated

6.9.2004. A show cause notice dated 3.11.2017, was issued to the appellant inter alia alleging

that in the excise invoice the chapter sub heading was mentioned as 29222926 while in the

shipping bill the sub heading was mentioned as 29214290; that the goods mentioned in both the

sub headings are different; that the goods cleared from factory, falling under sub heading

29222926 [as declared in the central excise invoice] were not the one which were exported; that

the export clearance was made under advance licence; that the appellant had not mentioned the

chapter sub heading in the ARE-Is and therefore it appeared that they had mis-communicated it

to the custom authorities. The notice, therefore, asked the appellant to show cause as to why the

rebate should not be rejected, since the goods cleared from the factory were not exported.

This notice dated 3.11.2017, was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated

30.11.2017, wherein the adjudicating authority rejected the rebate claim on the grounds that the

contention of the appellant that their product is classifiable both under 29214290 and 29222926

is not correct; that it is important to ascertain that the goods cleared from the factory were the

infact the goods which are exported; that no justification has been given as to why two different

classifications were given in the different documents, pertaining to the same export; that the

appellant has submitted copy of advance licence as per which they were required to export meta

ureido aniline falling under chapter sub heading 29214290; that in the shipping bills they have

mentioned the sub- heading and availed the benefits from customs and DGFT; that the claimant

has not mentioned the chapter sub heading in the ARE-1 s.

0

O

4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following

grounds:
• that the adjudicating authority failed to appreciate the facts and circumstance of the case;
• that the substantive benefit of the right of rebate claim cannot be denied in terms of the judgement

of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case ofMangalore Refinery;
• that they wish to rely on the case of Reliance Industries [2012(275) ELT 277], 2014314) ELT

953 and 2013(293) ELT 641; .s
• that the appellant had submitted all- documents showing the goods were exported including the

BRC; that all the documents are correlated and therefore it cannot be concluded that the goods
were not exported;

• that the only difference is in the chapter sub heading.

5. Personal hearing in· the matter was held on 22.3.2018 wherein Shri N K Ozaa )

Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant. The learned advocate reitert .<<£. {2ggg ro- «: ¢

appeal. He further stated that the rebate was allowed with the same m' "
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MP/2844-2846/AC/2017-Reb, a copy of which is submitted during the course of personal

hearing. Further a copy of OIA no. 126/14-15 dated 19.12.2014, was also submitted to

substantiate the plea that rebate was wrongly denied. During the course of personal hearing he

further submitted additional written submissions wherein he reiterated that· the lapse was a

procedural lapse; that even chapter 29 is same except detailed eight digit sub heading; that once

goods are cleared on payment of duty and export is fulfilled, rebate claim is not to be denied.

6. I find that certain facts that are not in dispute are [a] that the chapter sub heading

mentioned in the central excise invoice was 29222926, while in the shipping bill it was

mentioned as 29214290. It is also not disputed that the appellant had not mentioned the chapter

sub heading in the ARE-ls. Now it is in this background that I will be recording my findings.

7. The appellant's main plea is that since there is only a procedural lapse, substantive

benefit in the form of rebate cannot be denied. The appellant has relied upon the case of

0 Mangalore Refinery, to substantiate his plea. However, I find that it is not Mangalore Refinery

but the case of Mangalore Chemicals & Fertilizers Ltd [199155) ELT 437 (SC)], wherein the head

notes [relevant] states as follows:

Interpretation ofstatute - Exemption and refund - Condition precedent - Distinction to be made
between a procedural condition of a technical nature and a substantive condition - Non
observance oftheformer condonable while that ofthe latter not condonable as likely tofacilitate
commission offraudand introduce administrative inconveniences. 

7.1 I find that in the case of Sanket Food Products P Ltd. [2015(328)ELT 693 (GOI)],

0

the fundamental condition for grant of rebate under Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read

with notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.), dated 6-7-2004, has been spelt out which is that for ·

granting of rebate claim [al duty should be paid and [bl the duty paid goods are to be

exported. In this case, I find that the adjudicating authority has held that what is cleared from

the factory [said to be goods falling under chapter sub heading 29222926], were not the goods

which were exported. I find that the fundamental condition has not been satisfied. The appellant

in his grounds of appeal has not been able to counter this finding of the adjudicating authority. I

am aware that procedural lapses can be condoned, but in the appellant's case it is not a

procedural lapse but something very substantial. The appellant has failed to counter the

allegation and has not produced anything which could substantiate his claim that the goods

removed were in fact the goods exported.

The appellant has relying on the OIO no. 2844-2846/AC/2017 dated 11.10.2017

in their own case, has contended that in the said case their rebate was sanctioned even though

their invoice classified the goofs under sub heading 29222926 and the shipping bill mentioned

the sub heading as 29214290. The avennent raised cannot be accepted because sanction of

rebate through oversight in one instance, cannot become a norm for the subsequp~ii@\

case certain ifriies are noticed. Te adjudicating authority, 1 na #as a GR@ii,
rebate, more so since the appellant has not been able to prove toe sulk Gr #fi a$3& '

j "'o ,~ •;:, &0
" {°"aoAex0 k
"@rears

8.
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adjudicating authority or before me that the duty paid goods removed ere in fact the goods that

were exported.

i

9. The appellant lastly has relied upon certain case laws, which I would now like to

refer, viz.
[a]OIA No. 126/2014-15 dated 19.12.2014. The reliance placed on this case is not correct

because in this case, the rebate was granted on the grounds that the description, package, weight

did not tally since 2 boxes were stuffed into the container free of charge having no commercial

value; that the said goods were brought out items and were hence not appearing in the ARE-1;

that the two boxes exported were free sample. It is on this ground that the appellant authority
e

allowed the rebate. I am not able to understand as to how the rationale of this case would be

applicable to the present dispute.

[b] The appellant has also relied on the case ofMis. Reliance Industries Ltd [2012 (275) E.L.T.

277 (G.O.I.)], the head notes ofwhich are as follows:

Rebate - Exports - Territorial jurisdiction - Order of original authority sanctioning rebate except
for lack ofjurisdiction - ACCE, Div.-I, Ahmedabad-II, could have either advised the applicant on
returned rebate claim papers to file the same with ACCE having jurisdiction over the factory - But
ACCE, Div.-I accepted claims and sanctioned them on merit - Applicant cannot be penalized for
the lapse of departmental authorities - In view of this, impugned order set aside and order-in
original restored - Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. [paras 8, 9, 10, 11, 12]

Again, I am not able to understand as to how this case would be applicable the present dispute.

[c] The appellant has relied upon the case law ofRans Pharma Corporation [2014 (314) E.L.T.

953 (G.O.I.)], the relevant of extracts ofwhich is as follows:

10. Aggrieved with the said order dated 16-4-2008, the claimant again filed appeal before Commissioner
(Appeals) who set aside the Order-in-Original, dated 16-4-2008 and allowed the appeal of the claimant. Now
the department has filed this revision application on the ground stated in para 4 above. Department has mainly
contended that the appellate authority has failed to consider that the issue involved in the matter is as to
whether the produce exported and the product cleared from the factory of manufacturer is one and the
same.The goods cleared from the manufacturer premises against the ARE-ls and the Central Excise Invoice
and the description appearing on the relevant Shipping Bills against which the goods were exported/shipped
do not tally, which are shown as under :

0- .

O·

SI.
No.

2

3

4

ARE-1 No., Date &
Description

KTPL/20/2005-06 dated
28-11-2005 Ranimil
(Diminazene Aceturate &
Phenazone Granules)
KTPL/26/2005-06 dated
25-12-2005 Ranimil
(Diminazene Aceturate &
Phenazone)
KTPL/30/2005-06 dated
4-1-2005 Ranimil
(Diminazene Aceturate &
Phenazone Granules)
KTPL/32/2005-06 dated
11-1-2006 Ranimil
(Diminazene Aceturate &
Phenazone)

Description
appearing on

Invoice

Diminazene
Aceturate &.
Phenazone
Granules
Diminazene
Aceturate &
Phenazone

Diminazene
Aceturate &.
Phenazone
Granules

Description
appearing

on
Shipping

Bills
Diminazene
Diaceturate
Injection
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5 KTPL/33/2005-06 dated
17-1-2006 Ranimil 1

s'

(Diminazene Aceturate &
Phenazone)

6 KTPL/42/2005-06 dated
11-2-2006 Ranimil
(Diminazene Aceturate &
Phenazone)

11. On examination and interpretation ofnature ofboth products, it is observed that 'Diminazene Aceturate'
is a product meant for veterinary purpose having different name that is also administered as compound
injection and the end-use is the same. Therefore, the difference in description appearing on ARE- ls and
invoices to that of Shipping Bills is nothing but proper non-interpretation ofthe various dictionary words i.e.
minor technical lapse. It is further observed that other documents submitted by the claimants that number of
packages, number of sachet, gross weight, net weight, total value of the goods tally with all the export
documents which also proves that the goods in question have been correctly and actually exported out of
India, realization offoreign exchange have taken place. Here substantial requirement of law is fulfilled so the
rebate cannot be denied for minor procedural infraction as held by this authority in the case ofCotfab Exports
reported in 2006 (205) E.L.T. 1027 (G.O.I.). Moreover the Customs have certified on the ARE-1 that goods
have been exported vide relevant Shipping Bill. There is no reason for not accepting said customs
certification.

[emphasis supplied]

As is evident, in the above case, the discrepancy was only of the description of goods while in

the dispute at hand the chapter sub heading is different, while the description remains unchanged.

The appellant has nowhere in an affidavit or in the grounds mentioned that the description

mentioned in the excise invoice is incorrect or otherwise. On going through Zaumba.com I find

that the goods Meta Uriedo Aniline are routinely exported from various ports of India and they

are classified under 29214290. Hence, it is not understood as to why the appellant was showing

the sub heading as 29222926, in the excise invoices, when both the sub headings are clearly very

different. This case laws is therefore not applicable to the present dispute.

[d] The appellant has further relied upon the case of UM Cables Limited [2013(293) ELT 641],

the headnotes ofwhich is reproduced below:
Rebate - Claim of - Non-production of original and duplicate copy of ARE-1 - Ipso facto, it cannot
invalidate rebate claim - In such a case, exporter can demonstrate by cogent evidence that goods were
exported and duty paid, satisfying requirements of Rule 18 of Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with
Notification No. 19/2004-C.E. (N.T.) - On facts, claim directed to be considered on basis ofbills of lading,
banker's certificate of inward remittance of export proceeds and certification by Customs authorities on
triplicate copy ofARE-I. [paras 16, 17]

Since the facts are different, the reliance on the said case is not correct.

10.

11.

11.

In view of the foregoing, I reject the appeal and uphold the impugned OIO.

3741aaai arra ft a{ 3r4h ar fqzrl 34iaa aha fazr sar &t
· The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

3m8
(30TT €I#)

311z1rr (3r4le)
3

Date :'2.2..3.2018

Attested.%t.
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

j
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ByRPAD.

To,
MIs. Shreeji Organics,
Plot No. 3421/3422, Phase IV,
GIDC Estate, Vatwa,
Ahmedbad 382 445

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-III, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate

2@ward File.
6. P.A.


